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A modern classic now available in Spanish. Mike Mulligan and His Steam Shovel is the story of a

steam-shovel operator and his steam shovel - the beguiling Mary Anne - which he would not desert,

even though competition from gas and diesel-motored shovels was ruining him. The solution to

Mike's problem is classic in its simplicity. Under pressure to show Mary Anne at her best, Mike digs

the foundation for the town hall of Popperville and in his haste forgets to leave a way for Mary Anne

to get out! The ingenious townspeople suggest that Mary Anne be remodeled into a furnace and

Mike be retained to keep her heart and boiler warm. This is a classic story of the old being replaced

by the new and the nostalgia often felt for archaic things. Mary Anne and Mike are a team to be

admired, and now their tale can be enjoyed and shared by Spanish- and English-speaking children

alike.
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Yes, its true -- I dreaded the nights (night after night after night) when one of my sons would insist

we read this book! Why? Because it's long, and detailed -- good for the child, terrible for a weary

parent. My boys memorized the story, and if I ever tried to skip a page, I was found out and the

missing page was revisited.This book is a great gift to give to any child who is enthralled with heavy



machinery, but there's more to it than that. At the time the story is written (1939) Mike Mulligan and

Mary Anne, his steam shovel, are becoming outdated. They used to be busy in the big city, making

basements for big buildings. But as always happens, something better - faster, more efficient gas,

electric and Diesel shovels - is replacing them.Mike Mulligan knows they still have value. He's

always told people that Mary Anne could dig as much in a day as a hundred men could dig in a

week, though he's never been quite sure this is true.To find work, he ventures into the country to the

town of Popperville, where a new Town Hall is being built. Mike promises to build the cellar in just

one day ("What!" said Henry B. Swap. "Dig a cellar in just one day! It would take a hundred men at

least a week to dig the cellar for our new town hall." ) Henry and the townpeople are swayed when

Mike promises that "If we can't do it, you won't have to pay."The citizens of Bangerville and

Bopperville, Kipperville and Kopperville plus all the people from Popperville come out to watch Mike

and Mary Anne work hard under the hot sun. They finish the job as the sun sets, just in the nick of

time.One small boy has been watching them, and he asks a really good question - "How are they

going to get out?
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